
     Cruise with a Vet by
       John Kurowski

New member Matt Libke
and Veronica enjoyed
the event in their 2014
F-Type Convertible

New members Bruce &
Corinna Bacon joined us
in their 2009 XJ Super
V8 Portfolio

Old and New, The Kennedy’s  with their 2015 F Type
and Jack  Braly with his 1952 XK 120

 From the Dust Off
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The Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club - RMJC
P.O. Box 2923  Denver, CO 80201-2923   www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Jaguar Club Southern Colorado - JCSC
Don Yowell, President   719-641-3985

General Meeting on 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Jaguar/Land
Rover dealership in Colorado Springs.

See the web site for leadership and event information at jgclub.org

Cat Tales is published monthly.  Reproduction of articles
is welcomed if proper credit is given.
 Editor:  Gordon Kenney,  303-766-7826
 newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Picco-
lo’s restaurant at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway, 0.2 mile east of I-25
at Hampden and 1 block south on Monaco.  Meet at 6:30 pm for
drinks and dinner;  meeting starts at 7:15.
Meeting are held every month except March, July and Decem-
ber when special meetings are arranged.
Board meetings, open to all, are at a members house at 6:30
pm on the 1st Tuesday of every even numbered month.

Dues are $65.00/year which includes “Cat Tales”,
membership in JCNA, the national “Jaguar Journal”,
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours
d’Elegance and other national and regional events.

For new memberships there is a one-time $20 addi-
tional charge covering name tags, club patch, decal
and membership cards. Use the form in this news-
letter or printed from the web site or sign-up on-line.
Non-members subscriptions are $30/year; Canadian
and foreign are $36/year.  Membership is open to
owners of Jaguar automobiles and to others inter-
ested in furthering the enjoyment of them.

Officers of the RMJC 2015
Put title in front of @rockymountainjaguarclub.org

President: Frank Sullivan 970-460-0307 president@.
Vice President: Dwight Eisnach   303-794-6443 vice_president@
Secretary: Steve Kennedy 303-489-3955   secretary@
Treasurer: Deanie Kennedy    303-489-3944    treasurer@
Newsletter:   Gordon Kenney   303-766-7826   newsletter@
Webmaster:   Frank Sullivan             970-460-0307   webmaster@
Past President:  Howard Mumm 303-805-1644   past_president@
Chief Judge:   Gary George  303-477-0189   chief_judge@

Board Members at Large
Bill Beeson  303-699-8705
Frank Hummel 303-443-5465
Vince Lane  303-322-8998
Frank Oakley  720-851-5708
Jackie Redrupp 303-979-9261

Concours Chairs:  Frank Sullivan, and Cyndi and Howard Mumm
Dust Off:  Eisnachs and Fegleys
Membership: Deanie Kennedy  303-489-3944, Form on page 18
Local Contact & Regalia: Steve Kennedy

303-489-3955 skennedy@ecentral.com
e-mail to board at: board@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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Given the number of cars which took
flight during the Indy Time Trials I
was expecting major chaos at the
Indy 500. There were some crashes
but nothing compared to the pre-race
spectacle. Fortunately there were
very few injuries. Memorial Day and
the Indy 500 are now old news so it’s
time to get ready for our busy RMJC
season of fun activities.

The spring dust-off drive was a big
success. A huge “Thank You” to Dwight, Harry,
and both Lindas for planning the drive and
serving us lunch. The weatherman cooperated
and slipped in a nice dry day in the middle of
many wet days. The break provided an oppor-
tunity to check out quite a few cars that were
new to the club or new to me.  The Vehicle
Vault Museum contained lots of cars from an-
tique to modern. My favorites were the Shelby
Viper, Aston Martin, and an antique German
land yacht with giant headlamps hand made
from cut crystal. Unfortunately registration had
to be closed because we were at capacity for
the event.  If you missed the drive, plan on vis-
iting the museum in the future. You’ll be sur-
prised by the range of cars in the collection.

For summer activities, first up is the June 7th
ACC Show at Arapahoe Community College.
At the May general meeting Mike Occhionero
spoke to us about changes for this year’s
show.  There’s going to be more cars than ev-
er. This is a great opportunity to see many ex-
otics seldom seen elsewhere. At this point,
walk-in car registration is available and “iffy”
but if you did not pre-register, take a chance
and try to get into the Jag corral or come as a
visitor.

Peak 9#2 Concours d’Elegance at Beaver Run
Resort in Breckenridge (June 26-28) promises
to be a fun and relaxing time in the mountains.
Concours Chair, Cyndi Mumm says, “Friday
night is a party, Saturday night is a party and

Sunday morning is basical-
ly an awards party and
brunch…”

Given that schedule, you’d
be crazy not to be already
signed up for Peak 9#2!
But just in case you
haven’t, inserted in this
newsletter is a registration
form. Just complete it,
write a check, and mail it

off to Cyndi. Don’t be caught next month read-
ing about Peak9#2 in Cat Tales and thinking, “I
should have gone to that.”  Take the leap and
get signed up right away for a memorable
weekend. New members to RMJC, make cer-
tain you join us. Even if you don’t have a car to
show this year, come on up so you’ll know
what to expect when your “builder project” is
finished.

“Party Time” with the Redrupps will be on Sat-
urday, July 11.  Be sure to book this on your
calendar and RSVP to Jackie and Brian. Their
phone number and directions are provided
within this newsletter. Be sure to attend for
some good grillin’ grub and a fun time with fel-
low RMJC members.

For another fun time, be sure to put July 19 on
your calendar for the Sipping N’ Painting event
to help the Adaptive Recreation Program for
Childhood Health (formerly Children’s Hospital
Colorado Sports Program). To register for this
event, simply go to the RMJC Website, click
the left tab for Sipping N’ Painting. That will
take you to a page for more information and
also a direct link for fast and easy registration.

The Front Range Airport location has been se-
cured for our Slalom on August 16.  All the de-
tails and registration materials are on the
RMJC Website, so go there to sign up. See
you soon!
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June 2nd,  Tuesday, Board Meeting at the home of Frank Sullivan

June 7th, Sunday,  Ability Connection Colorado Car Show
                 Arapahoe Community College (former CP show)

June 9th, Tuesday,  General Meeting at Piccolo’s
    John Kurowski to talk about the “Cruise with a Vet” event of August 8th

June 26-28  RMJC Concours d’Elegance in Breckenridge
        See details on website and on the insert in this newsletter
            More detail on page 7 of April and May Cat tales
              ***********************************************************

Then in July a Summer Party at the Redrupps (page 7)
      and a “Sipping n Painting” event  (page 9)
         and in August a Board and a General meeting,
            and a Cruise with a Vet event,

         AND A SLALOM AT THE FRONT RANGE AIRPORT! (Page 11)

It’s always a big show for our club and a good turnout helps us to
retain our prime spot under the big tree at the Arapahoe Community
College Lot.

The club will do our group  lunch as usual so bring a side dish to
share.  We will judge our own Jaguars for free.  If you register to
have your car “judged” they will do so but it will cost you an extra
$25.00.  Go to their website to register and pay:
   abilityconnectionscolorado.org

Come early and help with the setup (check with Dwight or Cyndi).
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If you have questions about membership contact me at
303-489-3944 or e-mail to dkennedy@ecentral.com

June 2015 New Members

Bruce and Corinna Bacon
Golden, CO 2009 XJ
                            Super V8 Portfolio

Mike and Kathleen Besser
Lakewood, CO
1963 E-Type

Matt Libke
Aurora, CO
2014 F-Type S Convertible

Timothy Bates
Grand Junction, CO
1989 XJ6 VP
1986 XJ6
2003 X-Type

Jan - Apr 15

Income
Cat Tales Advertising $1,590.00

Initiation Fees $60.00

Interest Income $0.50

Membership Dues $6,670.70

Raffle $102.00

Total Income $8,423.20

Expense
Bank Fees $8.00

Cat Tales Editor $150.00

Cat Tales Postage $484.38

Cat Tales Printing $421.35

CCCC Dues $310.00

Events

Christmas Party $500.00

Concours $234.25

Deposit 2014 W.S. -$180.00

President's Dinner -$53.20

Spring Dust Off -$35.41

Total Events $465.64

JCNA Dues $3,040.00

Member Recogntion $63.70

Name Tags -$15.00

President's Gifts $97.11

Trailer Insurance $22.08

Web Redesign $147.00

Total Expense $5,194.26

Net Income $3,228.94

Profit & Loss
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ANNUAL SUMMER PARTY AT THE REDRUPPS
Saturday, July 11th 3:00pm

Grilled marinated ‘family’ sirloin steak & BBQ
ribs, roasted garlic & sweet onions, roasted
red peppers and corn dish, broccoli w/bacon
salad, rolls.

Wine and Brit beers will be on hand.
If you have a preference, feel free to byo.

Additional salads, side dishes and/or desserts
would be welcome.

RSVP to Jackie and Brian by July 4 at 303-
800-5880 or jagnuts2@gmail.com

Address: 6150 Rain Dance Trail, Littleton, CO 80125.

Driving Directions From the South or from the North

In Castle Rock, take Founders’ Parkway, go west of I-25 to US85 (Santa Fe). Go north on
85 about 11 miles to Titan parkway. Left onto W Titan Road for 3 miles. West Titan Rd be-
comes N Rampart Range Rd, travel 3.6 milesto Roxborough Drive. Gate access. Tell them
you are going to the Redrupp’s and there will be maps for you at the Gate. Drive 2.4 miles
on Roxborough Drive. Turn left onto Willow Broom Trail, go to 1st right onto Rain Dance
Trail, and 6150 Rain Dance Trail is on the left.

From the North –

Take C-470 to Wadsworth Blvd/CO 121. Go south on Wadsworth Blvd 4.3 miles. Turn left
onto Waterton Rd and go 1.6 miles. Turn right onto N Rampart Range Road and go 2.2
miles. Continue onto Roxborough Drive 1.2 miles, go through the Gate and get a map. Trav-
el to Willow Broom Trail and turn left, then right onto Rain Dance Trail and 6150 is on your
left.
BE SURE TO GET A MAP FROM THE SECURITY GUARD AT THE ENTRANCE
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    Jaguar XJ. A modern flagship for a classic auto maker.

Contact: Jack
TerHar
jterhar@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 6514

Ian Redding
iredding@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 769

Minutes of Meeting, 6 May 2015

Avoiding late registration fees:

For vehicles with a title but undergoing

restoration one option to avoid the late

registration fee is to pay the ownership tax.

To do this, one should go to the Colorado

Dept. of Revenue office at 1881 Pierce St.

 In Lakewood.  This is also the location to

inquire about Year of Manufacture and

Horseless Carriage plates.

www.collectorcarcouncil.co
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Join RMJC and Denver Round Table
for a late Afternoon of Painting Art
and Fundraising Sunday, July 19th
4-6pm  $40 per person, $20 of which
goes to Adaptive Recreation for
Childhood Health
(formerly Children’s Hospital Colorado Sports Program)

RMJC & DRT wish to raise funds for
kids that derive the most benefit from afforded life opportunities of
participating in the events of this program.
Come enjoy a fun couple of hours sipping on a glass of wine or beer
and painting a picture that will be yours to take home.  There is sim-
ply no need to be an artist, you discover the artist within.  You just
show up, purchase a beverage and everything including the canvas,
smocks and paints are provided.  The owner artist will guide us
through the painting of a beautiful peacock!
Registration must be made by July 5 with a minimum  of 15 regis-
tered for the class to be held.  Fees will be refunded if canceled.  The
class will hold up to 40; be sure to invite your friends and family!
For those interested, we will have dinner in the area upon finishing.

You can sign up by registering in several ways:
www.sippingnpaintinghampden.com  Click Sign Up & View Calendar, Select July,
then 19th

Sipping n’ Painting Location: 6300 E Hampden Ave, Denver, CO 80222  720-
449-1067 Just east of I-25 &Hampden, south side, turn
right on Locust Street into retail buildings.

Parking is in front of Sipping n’ Painting or across the
street in King Soopers parking lot.

Registration link can be accessed from the following web
sites: www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org OR
www.denverroundtable.net

Any questions or need for further information,
 contact Cyndi Mumm on 303-805-1644   303-883-4568 or
cyndi.mumm@comcast.net   Hope to see many of you!

http://www.sippingnpaintinghampden.com
http://www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
http://www.denverroundtable.net
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Denise McCluggage

1927-2015
The world of automobile journalism has lost
a major player on the world scene with her
passing.  She was the staff editor for the
first issue of “Competition Press” in 1958
and has been an important part of  “Au-
toweek” since its inception.  She was a driv-
er, a racer, a skier and an author. Her book
“The Centered Skier” mixed skiing, sports
psychology and Zen even before “mindful-
ness” became a popular catchword.   The
collection of her Autoweek writings “By
Brooks Too Broad for Leaping” is on my list
of must reads.  Pat Grossman probably
knew her better than anyone in our area
and told the club about Denise’s visit at the
Forney a few years ago.
   ………editor
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RMJC Slalom  at Front Range Airport
August 16th, 2015

  Invite Family and Friends for a Day of Fun Driving

Best to be there at 7:30am if you plan to help with the Slalom set up for the day!  It helps to have
extra hands setting up tents and the course.   If not coming early, be there at 8:00-8:30 am to get
your car emptied, technical inspection completed and registration paperwork filled out BEFORE
the Drivers meeting at 9:30-10am. Driver’s meeting will be conducted by the Slalom Master, Bob
Grossman and includes a  walk of the course and rules of the drive and questions answered.
Please RSVP to the Event Coordinator, Cyndi Mumm, cyndi.mumm@comcast.net or 303-805
1644.

Cost is $35 for RMJC members and $40 for non-members.  Any car can be entered; roll bars not
required and loaner helmets will be available.   Pump up your tires an extra 5 pounds of pressure
for best handling of car on the course.

The club will provide a main course for the group as long as we have enough folks sign up.   We
ask you to contribute to the Lunch by bringing side dishes, or desserts and drinks to share with the
group.

Detailed directions and registration on the web page and in the July newsletter
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President Frank Sullivan opened the meeting about 7:30 with
24 members present.

 Mike Occhionero from ACC (formerly the CP Show) attended
the May 12th meeting as a guest speaker.   He says the an-
nual ACC show will be Sunday, June 7th and it is the 32nd
anniversary of the event.  He showed some nice photos about
the event and the cars to be featured this year.  RMJC has
been one of the founding members since 1983.  The Ameri-
can McLaren is one of the major ACC sponsors this year and
in June the McLaren 570S Prototype will be unveiled at Club
Auto.   Sports Car Magazine will be another vendor at the
ACC show. Contact Dwight deisnach@comcast.net, 303-794-
6443, if you would like to help layout parking on Saturday.

The RMJC Concours will be June 26-28 in Breckenridge. May 25th is the cutoff for reserved
room rates.  Cyndi needs everyone to sign up for concours, cyndi.mumm@comcast.net,
303-805-1644. You will need to contact Beaver Run Resort at 800-525-2253 for room reser-
vations (be sure to ask for group rates for the Jaguar event).

With a big “Thank You” to Brent McGibbons for his efforts, the Slalom will be held again at
the Front Range Airport on August 16th; cost is $35 for members and $40 for non-members.
Show up by 8 am to get your car tech-checked and walk the track, both of which are man-
datory. The Slalom this year is being sponsored by Brent McGibbons and Bob Grossman.

Frank Hummel gave a great presentation
on the XK 150 Judging Guide. He had lots
of information and some very good pho-
tos.

Frank S. introduced NEW MEMBER Mike
Besser who has a 1963 E-Type FHC that
has not been on the road for some 23
years. But he is working on it.

Membership/Treasurer: Deanie reports that we currently have 113 members and the trea-
sury is ahead of budget.  We have put down the deposit for the Christmas party.

Steve conducted a raffle and Frank distributed “Birthday Celebration” brownies.
The Meeting then adjourned at 8:45.
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The RMJC annual spring Dust Off kicked off the

2015 driving season in grand style on May 17

with 48 enthusiastic participants driving all

types of Jaguars, a Range Rover, a Porsche

and assorted other vehicles.

The weather gods were kind to the Club as May

17 provided a single day of mostly sunny, dry

weather in an otherwise soggy month.  The

classics appeared with the oldest car in the

group, Jack Braly’s ’52 XK-120 FHC, all the

way up to two F-Types, including Steve and

Deanie Kennedy’s hot 2015 salsa red F-Type

coupe.  Bob Grossman and step-daughter

Shawn Bowman looked sporty in Pat and Bob’s

white XK-140 OTS, which needed a little TLC

along the way as they nursed the radiator with

periodic water stops.  Thanks to Bob’s expert

care, however, the 140 didn’t miss a beat and

completed the tour with everyone.

                (photo without comment)

Members met at a coffee shop in Castle Pines

and proceeded on a tour through Douglas and

El Paso counties along Hwy 105, stopped for a

morning break in scenic Fox Run Regional

Park, and then completed the leisurely 85-mile

tour on Hwy 83 to Parker.  There were plenty of

resplendent E-Types, XK8s, an XJ Super V8

Portfolio, an XJ8 VDP, S-Types, XJSs, XKRs --

and none required assistance.

Of special note, Harry & Linda Fegley donated

and set up a spread of excellent “nibbles” at the

park including chocolate dipped strawberries,

candied nuts, cheese and crackers, and Old

Kentucky Bourbon chocolates straight from the

Kentucky Derby, along with orange juice, mimo-

sas and champagne to quench the thirst of driv-

ers.  The Fegleys certainly offered a touch of

class to begin the season.

Fortified from the break, which provided ample

time for members to socialize, drivers proceed-

ed on to the Vehicle Vault in Parker where a

catered box lunch was provided along with

guided tours of a fabulous 50-car collection on

display in the Vault’s museum.  Members were

graciously hosted by owner Daniel Dilley and

staff who answered many questions about the

various cars, which represented nearly every

decade of automotive history from the early

1900s right up the 21st century.

Thanks to all who participated and for kicking

off the event season with fun and elegance.
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Arriving at the Fox Run Park in the Black Forest

Ray H., Steve K., Bruce Bacon, Gordon K., Jack B., Veronica and Matt Libke

Jaguars in the Park

At left - lunch in the
board room at the
Vehicle Vault

At right - Frank with
Doug Jeavons and
Susan Shepherd
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.Hi  I'm ---and I have a---- and I would like to know----.
Many of my phone calls start off that way.  Sometimes
the caller will say "I want to sell it and I just need a 'ball
park figure' of what it is worth".  That is one of the things
that I can't do.

I will try to make an appointment to look at the car and
do an appraisal.  Are you sure that is all it is worth?  I
just spent ---- and the restorer said it is worth more than
I spent.  The reality is that it is your dream not someone
else's.  I think that I would like to put a 500 cubic inch
plus engine in my --- will I be able to recoup my invest-
ment when it comes time to sell?  I don't know, I can't
predict the future and I don't know what the circum-
stances will be when it is time to sell.  There are several
markets for anything and there are lots of reasons to
sell or buy.  How fast does a sale need to take place?
 Most things have a greater "value in use" than market
value.   Insurance value is however a whole different
thing.  The Insurance Company wants to pay the least
possible to keep  the insured happy but the insured is
confident that the item they lost had to be the best on
the planet.

I was at a home show once and there was a fellow
showing a cleaning system for jewelry; he was cleaning
rings to demonstrate.  Since I don't wear a ring I asked
if he would clean my watch.  His answer was no he said
I cleaned a watch once and it was damaged, and the
Timex suddenly became a Rolex and it caused a lot of
heartburn on both sides.

I don't make guesses as to value.  I inspect the car, go
back to the office and do whatever research it takes to
find the market value of the vehicle then I write a report
with the value that I have found.  Sometimes the cars
appreciate in value,  sometimes they don't.   I suggest
you enjoy it and worry about resale value when that
time comes.   Insurance however is another story.  I
assume that you are going to want to replace the item
with one like the one that you had as soon as possible
and are going to have to pay full market price at that
time, again a whole different scenario.  If you want to
know what the vehicle is worth for the purpose you are
having it appraised please tell me the whole story:   I
want to sell it, insure it, it is in an estate, I need to use
it for collateral, we are dissolving our marriage.  Why
do you need a value?  I look forward to appraising your
car.
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As part of the May “Dust Off” the group stopped in Fox Run and enjoyed snacks and beverages.

Linda Fegley deserves our “Thank You” for those treats.  Two types of coated nuts were served and sever-
al people asked for the recipes and Linda has obliged.

Swedish Nuts
 1 1/2 cups blanched almonds,  2  cups pecans OR walnut halves),  1 cup sugar, 2 stiff beaten egg whites

Toast nuts in a slow oven (325) until light brown.  Fold sugar and a dash of salt into egg whites and beat
until stiff peaks form  Fold nuts into meringue.  Melt butter and spread evenly in a 15 1/2  x 10 1/2  x 1 inch
jelly roll pan.  Spread nut mixture over butter.  Bake (325) for about 30 minutes gently turning every 10 min-
utes or until nuts are coated with a brown covering and no butter remains in pain.  Cool.

Spiced Pecans (from Colorado Classique)
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, 1/2 cup brown sugar, 1/4 cup water, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons Chinese
five-spice powder, 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon black pepper (or less depending on preference),
Cayenne pepper (1 teaspoon makes it hot so adjust to preference), 4 cups pecans

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Melt butter in large skillet over medium heat.  Add brown sugar, water, salt,
five spice powder, cinnamon, black pepper and cayenne pepper.  Stir until sugar dissolves.
Add pecans to mixture and cook, stirring often for 5 minutes or until syrup thickly coats nuts.  Transfer nuts
to a greased baking sheet.  Bake 10 or 15 minutes or until golden brown

In this classic film Harold was a young man whose hob-
bies are committing fake suicides and attending funer-
als in his 1959 Cadillac-hearse.

His mother had the hearse junked and bought him a
new XKE-convertible; he then customizes it into a Jag-
uar XKE-hearse (as a movie prop).  It appeared in the movie but was destroyed at the end of the

film as part of the story line.  The XKE shown here is a
precise replica of the one used in the movie.

Before filming of the Harold and Maude movie, Dean
Martin threw a coming-out party for the car.  Other at-
tendees at the party included Frank Sinatra, Sammy
Davis Jr., Joey Bishop, Lucille Ball with her children
and Orson Wells.

Thanks to Mike and Debora Ramirez who came
across this Jaguar and took photos for us to enjoy.
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RMJC Membership Form
____________________________________
Name (as you want it on your name tag)

____________________________________
Spouse’s Name (as you want it on the name tag)

___________________________________________
Street Address

___________________________________________
City/Town/Zip Code

___________________________________________
e-mail address 1

___________________________________________
e-mail address 2

___________________________________________
Home Phone

___________________________________________
Other Phones

Annual Fees
Current Membership Renewal fee       $65
 OR
New Membership Fee*         $85
Optional Business Card Ad in Newsletter      $25
Optional Business Card Ad on the web site      $25
BOTH Newsletter & web site ad         $45

   Amount enclosed =      $_______
Make check payable to “Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club”

1st Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

2nd Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

3rd Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

*New Membership Fees includes membership card(s),
JCNA Decal, name tag(s), subscription to Cat Tales and
Jaguar Journal.  Members joining after Sept.1st  pay one
years fee and are members throughout the following year.

Mail this form (or copy) and payment (RMJC) to
 Deanie Kennedy, Membership Chair
 8137 Zang St
 Arvada, CO 80005
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Classified Advertising: Members may place ads for their own personal use at no cost; they
will be removed after 3 months unless other arrangements are made.
Non-members Classified Advertising is $25/month (newsletter and website)

    Contact  newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org for details

Parts - Parts - Parts
I am a former member of the RMJC and I'm trying to clean out my garage of all the parts I
have remaining from my father's 1969 Jag E-type 2+2. No offer will be refused as I need to
clean out the garage to make room for other projects as soon as possible.  The list is too
long to print here so please contact me if interested for the full list of what is available.
Glenn Whiteside,    Monument, CO    719-963-2166 whiteside.glenn@gmail.com

Jaguar Parts for Sale:
Steve Pike has sold his XK-8 and replaced it with a XKR.  Hopefully he will join the club
and we will see him on a regular basis; he has the following parts for sale.
A new throttle body for a 1998 XK-8 or XJ-8, $300 and a Radio for a XK-8, good price
Contact Steve at 303-264-7118

FOR SALE: Carburetors and Intake Manifold from 1967 4.2 Liter Series I XKE
Triple S.U. H D.8 type carburetors on original manifold with all linkage in place, petrol pipe
(fuel rail), float chamber drain pipes, carb return springs and brackets, complete choke mech-
anism between carbs, suction pipe, factory velocity trumpets with K & N filters.  Same owner
since 1968 detached everything as a unit from cylinder head and replaced with Weber setup.
Approximately 42,000 miles.  Dry inside storage.  Spare petrol pipe included and some gas-
kets. Asking $3,900.  Contact PLGMILLER@MSN.COM for pictures and questions.

FOR SALE:  1986 XJS V12 Coupe
3000 MILES ON ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION RE-
BUILD.  Complete new brake system, front end and rack
and pinion rebuild,  re-dyed seats,  new headliner. refin-
ished interior wood.  All original. Always Garaged.  $10,000
In receipts. $5,500  Contact Steve at 303 809-4560. OR at
smarkelsbr@hotmail.com



From:
Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
PO Box 2923
Denver, CO 80201-2923

To:

March  (No Meeting at Piccolo’s)
 20-21 Annual General Meeting (AGM), Phily.
   28     Presidents Banquet at Landry’s

April
     6 Board Meeting at Redrupp’s - MONDAY

   14 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
   Frank Oakley - Tune Up Day Invite
   18 First Judges School - Club Auto
   19    Pat Grossmans Celebration
   25    Oakley’s Tune-Up & New Member Party

May
    9 Second Judges School - Club Auto
  12 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

Terri Armstrong - ACC show
   Frank Hummel - Judging XK-150’s

 15-17  Hagerty Silver Summit
   17  Dust Off, by Eisnach’s & Fegley’s

June
    2 Board Meeting at Sullivan’s
    7 Ability Connection Co Show (CP)
    9 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

  Cruise with a Vet, John Kurowski
  26-28  RMJC Concours d’Elegance

July  (No Meeting at Piccolo’s)
   11  Summer Party at Redrupp’s

August
     4  Board Meeting at Mumm’s
     8    Cruise with a Vet
   11  General Meeting at Piccolo’s

Ray Horrall judging XJS
    16   Slalom at Front Range Airport

September
    8 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
  12 Ride the Rockies
  13 British Car Conclave
16-20  Challenge Championship, Wis.

October
    3 JCSC Concours
    6 Board Meeting at Lane’s
    9 Children Hospital Sports Program
  13 General Meeting at Piccolos

November
  10 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

December   (No Meeting at Piccolo’s)
    1 Board Meeting at Kennedy’s
    5   Holiday Party

EVENTS 2015

At right Harry Fegley gives out directions
for the Dust-Off
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It’s Concours Time!!  Plan to join us for a weekend Concours!   Beaver Run Resort offers a
picturesque setting at the base of Peak 9 with unique amenities of an indoor/outdoor pool, a state of the art
work out facility, newly renovated rooms, hot tubs, and a world class spa.  Beaver Run is also known for hav-
ing top bars and restaurants in the area.  This historic town of Breckenridge offers many recreational oppor-
tunities that can be enjoyed by the whole family.  Consider coming up early or extend your mini vacation
into the July 4th celebration.

The Concours weekend fun starts on Friday, June 26, when you check in to your lovely room or suite at Beaver
Run Resort and admire the beauty that surrounds you.  Of importance to all Cat owners, everyone gets under-
ground parking.  You will then join us for registration starting at 4pm, drinks,  dinner, and music at Base Nine Bar
and Restaurant.

Saturday, June 27, we have planned a very relaxing Concours Day, as all activities and meals for the day are
merely a few steps apart.  On Saturday morning, we will drive our Jaguars literally across the street and into
Spencer’s parking lot reserved exclusively for our club for the day. Shine up your cat and enjoy breakfast and
lunch at your leisure.  We will have a lovely patio replete with bar and meal service provided from Spencer’s all
day!  Plan to bring your “historic dress whites” for very competitive rounds of croquet on the grounds in the
afternoon right next to the Concours and patio.  As the day winds down, we will meet for cocktails, hang on the
fabulous views deck and enjoy a private dinner together in Coppertop III Room!!

On Sunday morning, June 28, we’ve planned a scrumptious brunch to set the stage for the Awards Presentation,
once again  with beautiful views, returning to the third floor in the Coppertop III Room.  Bloody Mary or Mimosa
to start, yes?

 For those wishing to come early or stay late, the resort will honor our special discounted rates from June 24 –
July 1! Book your Accommodations Now!! It’s already time to start making your vacation plans and the first
step is securing your reservations by May 25! Beaver Run Reservations - Call Beaver Run on 1-800-525-2253
and ask for Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club group rate.
Booknline: https://bookings.ihotelier.com/bookings.jsp?groupID=1405637&hotelID=97052 We highly recommend
you request a room in Building 2 or 3 which is the most convenient to our weekend of events, the garage, the
walkover bridge and the main lobby.  There is designated parking for trailers as well.

We recommend these rooms for the best rates and location: Standard Hotel Room - $115 Studio  - $128
(Bldg 4) One Bedroom Suite/Full Kitchen - $133                     2 Bedroom/2 Bath  Suite w/
Full Kitchen - $210                                              (Two bedroom is on one level with 1 queen suite bedroom and an
attached hotel room with 2 Queens)

For more details and registration:, go to www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org or contact your Concours Chair
Cyndi Mumm 303.805.1644 cyndi.mumm@comcast.net  -or- Frank Sullivan 970-460-0307
flsullivan1@comcast.net

http://www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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2nd PEAK 9 Concours d’ Elegance
June 26-June 28, 2015 in Breckenridge, Colorado

Important Notice Concours d’Elegance entries are open to all Jaguar owners

in accordance with Chapter II of the current JCNA Rule Book. Entries in all Champion

Division and Driven Division classes are judged according to current JCNA rules. The

JCNA Concours d’ Elegance Rule Book is revised annually. All entrants are encouraged

to read and study the entire JCNA Concours d’Elegance Rule Book, but at a minimum,

entrants are encouraged to read and study Chapter I, Concours Rules and Chapter IV,

Instructions and General Rules for the Entrant thoroughly. See the

JCNA rules at: www.jcna.com/library/concours/index.html

Name _________________________________________________________

Spouse/Guest Name _____________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip __________________________________________________

Home Phone ( ) _________________________________________________

Cell Phone ( )* __________________________________________________

*Please include all cell phone #’s so we may contact you at the event!

Email _________________________________________________________

JCNA Number ______________ Judge? Yes______ No _______

Are you willing to JUDGE this event? Yes _____ No _______

First Jaguar/Daimler

___________ _______________________ ____________________

Year Model (S1E, MK 2) Body Style

____________ _______________________ ___________________

Color Champion OR Driven & Class Display Only

Second Jaguar/Daimler

__________ _______________ ________ ________________

Year Model (S1E, MK 2) Body Style

___________ _______________________ _________________

Color Champion OR Driven & Class Display Only

Registration Fees
First JCNA Entry Fee $55 $______________

Second JCNA Entry Fee $35$______________

Display Only $25 $______________

Friday Night Dinner $20 per person $_______________

Saturday Breakfast Buffet $12 per person $ _______________

Saturday Lunch Buffet $15 per person $ _______________

Saturday Evening Dinner $50 per person $_______________**
Sunday Awards Brunch $40 per person $ _______________

TOTAL AMOUNT $__________________

**Sat. Dinner Selection: Indicate Qty by each:

Ribeye Steak ______ Chicken Florentine______ Vegetarian _______

Sea Bass Veracruz ________ Baby Back Ribs _________

Make Check Payable to RMJC: Send registration and check to:

Cyndi Mumm

6421 Lakepoint Place, Parker, CO 80134

303.805.1644 home 303.883.4568 cell

Register online at www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Beaver Run Resort Reservations - By May 25thto guarantee availablility

1-800-525-2253 - Group Name/ Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club .
Online reservations:
https://bookings.ihotelier.com/bookings.jsp?groupID=1405637&hotelID=97052
Request Building 2 or 3 to have closer access to event.

I hereby agree to enter the above 2nd Peak 9 Concours d' Elegance. In

consideration of the right and privilege to enter and participate in this event and other

valuable considerations and intending to be legally bound, I do here by agree to release

Jaguar Clubs of North America, Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club, the Concours Committee,

and Beaver Run Resort and Conference Center for any liabilities or injuries, damages or

loss arising from my entry and attendance at this Concours.

_________________________________________________

Signature of Jaguar Owner Date

_________________________________________________

Signature of Spouse/Guest Date


